
Directions

1. To get to the pharmacy, just go 
____________ ahead until you see 
the big sign on your left.

A) straight
B) left
C) right

 
2. If you don't understand the 
directions, I will ____________ 
again.

A) write it down
B) go over it
C) say it clearly

 
3. At the end of this street, you 
need to ____________ left to reach 
the bus station.

A) turn
B) cross
C) continue

 
4. The supermarket is just a few 
____________ away from the 
hospital. You’ll cross two 
intersections.

A) minutes
B) blocks
C) kilometers

5. The house is behind a tall, 
wooden ____________.

A) gate
B) fence
C) wall

 
 
6. The ____________ of the 
office is on the corner of Main 
Street and Maple Avenue.

A) address
B) name
C) location

 
7. Follow this ____________ and 
take the second right to get to 
the pharmacy.

A) route
B) path
C) direction

 

8. To ____________ the 
pharmacy, take a left at the 
traffic light and then go 
straight for two blocks.

A) pass
B) leave
C) get to 

 
9. If you're lost, ask 
someone for ____________ 
to the nearest police 
station.

A) the address
B) the location
C) directions

 
10. ____________ the street 
until you see the bank on 
your right.

A) Walk along
B) Cross
C) Turn left

Choose the best answer.
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1. ______________ 2. ______________ 3. ______________ 4. ______________ 

5. ______________ 6. ______________ 7. ______________ 8. ______________ 

9. ______________ 10. ______________ 

Match the words and phrases to the pictures above:

  |  go straight  | go over that |turn left   
5 blocks  |   white fence  | location

take this route  | get to 
 giving directions  |walk along 
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Giving directions – walking 

Match the phrases with similar meanings in each column. 

1. get to
2. Go straight
3. Walk five blocks
4. Turn left
5. on your right
6. second one on the left
7. onto Oak Avenue
8. walking along
9. keep walking
10. right after that
11. I can find it
12. I'll see you soon

A. You will arrive shortly.
B. Travel in a specific direction
C. Continue
D. It's not the first. It's the next one.
E. You should be able to locate it.
F. Cross 5 streets
G. Go straight
H. Change to a new street.
I. Make a 90 degree turn
J. Look to one side
K. Next
L. arrive

Listen to the audio and complete the conversation. 

Leo: Hey Aria, how do I  1_____________ your house for the party tonight? 
Aria: No problem, Leo. To get to my house, you can take the following route.  2 ______________ Main Street for 
about 3 ____________. 
Leo: Okay! 
Aria: 4 _____________ onto Oak Avenue. 
Walk for about three blocks until you see a park  5 ___________. 
Leo: Got it! 
Aria: My house is the second one on the left, 6 _________. It's  7 _____________with the white fence. Leo: So, let 
me go over that.  I turn left 8 ___ Oak Avenue  after 9 __________Main Street for 5 blocks. Aria: That's right. And 
then just 10 _______until you see the park on your right. My house is 11 _________. Leo: Thanks, Aria. I think  12 
________ now. 
Aria: Cool. It’s easy to find if you 13 ___________________. I’ll see you soon. 
Leo: See you then. 

Draw a map of the directions in the conversation. 
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Draw a map of t directions to a place near you. 

Write walking directions to the place on your map. 

I’m going to tell you how to get to _________________________________________________________ 

First, ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Next,________________________________________________________________________________ 

Then, _______________________________________________________________________________ 

After that, ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Finally, _____________________________________________________________________________ 



Pictures 

1. giving directions
2. walk along
3. turn left
4. go straight
5. go over that
6. location
7. 5 blocks
8. take this route
9. white fence
10. get to

Multiple choice 

1. A) straight
2. B) go over it
3. A) turn
4. B) blocks
5. B) fence
6. A) address
7. A) route
8. C) get to
9. C) directions
10. A) Walk along
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Match the phrases with similar meanings in each column. 

1. L 2. B 3. F 4. I 5. J 6. D 7. H 8. G 9. C 10. K 11. E 12. A

Listen to the audio and complete the conversation. 

1. get to 2. Go straight along 3. 5 blocks 4. Turn left 5. on your right 6. after the park 7. the yellow one
8. onto 9. walking along 10. keep walking 11. right after that 12. I can find it 13. follow the directions

Write walking directions to a place nearby where you are now. 

I'm going to tell you how to get to the park. 
First, head west on Main Street for two blocks. 
Next, turn right onto Maple Avenue. 
Then, walk for one block. 
After that, turn left onto Pine Street. 
Finally, the park will be on your right. 

Leo: Hey Aria, how do I get to your house for the party tonight? 
Aria: Leo: No problem Leo. To get to my house, you can take the following route.  Go straight along Main 
Street for about five blocks. 
Leo: OK! 
Aria: Turn left onto Oak Avenue. Walk for about three blocks, until you see a park on your right. 
Leo: Got it! 
Aria: My house, is the second one on the left after the park. It's the yellow one with the white fence. 
Leo: So let me go over that. I turn left onto Oak Avenue, after walking along Main Street for 5 blocks. 
Aria: That's right! And then just keep walking, until you see the park on your right. My house is right after that. 
Leo: Thanks Aria. I think I can find it now. 
Aria: Cool! It's easy to find if you follow the directions . I'll see you soon! 
 See you then. 




